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Abstract

There has been a large interest in the economic potential of the recreational salmonid
. fisheries in Newfoundland, Canada over the past 10 years. In light of this interest, there
have been a number of government sponsored, public delivered, habitat improvement
arid restoration programmes undertaken in the Province. Programmes have included a
5~year (1988 to" 1992) Newfoundland Inshore Fisheries Development Agreement

. (NIFDA), Small Stream Component which included 62 projects and expenditures of $1.0
million. This was followed bya second 5-year prograrri, a Cooperation Agreement for
SalnlOnid Erihancemerit and Conservation .(CASEC), Habitat Improvement and
Restoration Componerit, conducted from 1992 through 1997, involving 80 projects and
$2.0 million. A number of other programs including the Environmental Partner's Fund
(EPF) of Environment Canada, Canadais Green Plan - Habitat Action Plan (HAP),
Wildlife Habitat Cariada, the Newfoundland Conservation Corps 'Green Teams', and
others have supported regional habitat restoration ,initiatives. Funding from these
programmes has, in many instances, 'levered' considerable financial and human resources
from other sourees.

. .
An important component of these programmes has inc1uded scientific evaluation of key
projects to provide information on the effectiveness of techniques and approaches
undertaken. This paper provides an overview of the various components of regional
habitat improvement and restoration programmes highlighting representative initiatives
that have undergone scientific evalua.tion. Projects are presented as case studies in
rela.tion to programme comp~nerits inchidirig: (i) habitat inventory, (ii) planning and
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delivery, (iii) projects restoring habitat degraded from historie forest harvesting praetices,
(iv) projects where migration barriers were removed to open new habitat, and (v)
projeets improving habitat through the use of instream structures. Results from
experimental research to address transferability of teehniques for application to regional
biophysiographyand fish fauna are also reviewed. A major projeet involving eonstruetion
of artificial fluvial habitat as eompensation for habitat destroyed by highway eonstruction
is also discussed. Case studies are seIeeted to demonstrate the seope of projeets
undertaken and to identify sueeesses and failures of the vai-ious initiatives.

Introduction
.~,~

Habitat restoration and improvement is an essential component of any initiative e
directed at developing a sustainable basis fOf fishery resourees as habitat forms the basis
of a11 natural fish production systems. Freshwater fishery resources in Newfouridland are
suffering from continual habitat degradation from arlthropogenic sourees (e.g. acidie
deposition, global warming) and as a result of development pressures (e.g. forest
harvesting, urbanization, mining, hydroeleetdc developmerit, road construction, ete.).
These influences can affect distribution, survival, and produetion of fish and other
aquatic organisms, disrupt eommunity strueture, and cause the 10ss and degradation of
critical habitats. Considerable foeus was placed on the importance ofconserving and
protecting fish habitat when, in 1986, the Department of Fisherh~s and Oeeans (DFO)
announced the Poliey for the Management of Fish Habitat. The o,bjective of this poliey
is to increase habitat supporting Canada's fisheries resourees and habitat restoration \\-as
cited as one of the three main goals to achieve this objeetive~ A general decline in
salmonid stocks in Newfoundland arid Labrador, eoupled with inereasing demands on
salmonid resources, has foeused attention on maintaining and restoring salmonid habitat.

As a result of inereased emphasis on fish habitat, a number of major habitat
improvement and restoration programmes have been undertaken in Newfoundland and
Labrador in the ensuing decade. Programmes have iricluded two major 5-year federal
provincial agreements; the Newfoundlarid Inshore Fisheries Development Agreement
(NIFDA), Small Stream Componerit (1988 to 1992) followed by the Cooperation
Agreement for Salmonid Enhancement and Conservaticin (CASEC), Habitat
Improvement and Restoration Component (1992 to 1997). A number of other
programmes have supported regional habitat restoration initiatives, including the
Environmental Partner's Fund (EPF) of Environment Canada, Canada's Green Plan 
Habitat Action Plan (HAP), Wildlife Habitat Canada, the Newfoundland Consen-ation
Corps 'Green Teams', and others.

The first eomprehensive programme announced to support publically delh'ered
habitat improvement and restoration projects was the NeWfoundland Inshore Fisheries
Developmerit Agreement (NIFDA), Small Stream Component which sponsored 62
projects and included expenditures of $1.0 million from 1988 to 1992. The main
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emphäsis of ~UFDA was on providmg support funding (less than $25 K) for small
projects involvirig (i) habitat reStoration; (H) salrIlonid enhancement. and (iii) pubÜc
information arid aWareness. The ovenill goal of this programme was to iiicrease Stocks
of AtIantic salrIlon (SabilO saltir); brook trout (Salvelinus!ontimilis). broWn trout (SabilO
rrutta) arid arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus).

A secorid large programme was mitiated in 1992 in response to major declmes iri
commercial Atlantic salrilori catches in NeWfoundlarid Waters during the mid to late
1980's. These reductions, coupled with pressure from recreational and environmental
groups, prompted the closure of cominercial Salmon fishery in the waters of msular
NeWfouridland in 1991. The Government of Canada and the Province of NeWfoundland
responded by implementing a 5-year, 21 million dolhir Cooperation Agreement foi"
Salriionid Enhancement and Conservaiion (CASEC). The main objective of this
agreemerit Was to maXimize sustairiable economic oeriefits from the recreational fishery
by improvirig and maintaming salmonid stocks. There were five sub-programs within
CASEC iricluding: (i) stock assessment t (ii) salmonid enhancement, (Hi) cooperative
enforceineiii, (iv) planning and iriduStry development and (v) habitat reStoration and
improvement. The Habitat Restorrition und Improvement Progräm of CASEC has had
total funding of $2.0M and has supported 80 projeets. The mairi objective of the .
program was to increase the size of saltTlOn and trout stocks by restodng and developing
the habitats that support salinonid fishes.

, Early mthese programmes it \'-as agreed that there was a need to scientifically
evalmite . a proportion of these projects. Assessmerit and e\aluäiion was requrred to
transfer technoIogy deveIoped elsewhere for use With endemie species and Iocal
biophysical conditions, support development of region specific techniques and ,
äpplications, verify the success and cast effectiveriess of these iriitiatives, and provide the
scientific basis for project planning to ensure a net gain in the productive capacity of
habitats. Projects evaluated were selected from various programme componerits '.
inc1uding: (i) habitat inventory, (ii) pIanning and delivery of regional programmes, (Hi)
projecis that restored habitat degraded by histofic forest harvesting practices. (iv)
projects where migration harriers and/or major obstructions were removed to open new
habitat, and (v) projeets in small stream urbari and rurallocales that improved habitat
through the use of inStream structures. .

. ExPerimental research has also been conducted to compliment evaiuaiion Studies.
Under controlled conditions, research studies have been undertakeri to test the
transferability of techriiques developed in ather jufiSdiCtions for use ,with endemie species
(prirriärily Atlantic salmon and brook trout) and regional biophysieal conditions. This
research and the results of eValuatiori Studies have assisted in the development of region
specific criteria to guide publically sponsored habitat initiatives. Stream iriiprovemeni
techniques iüive long been used in habitat compensation projects where habitats that
have been degraded or deSiroyed from human developmeni. Habitat compensation
projects are therefore an imporünit component of regiomil habitat restoration

-_._--_._._--------- ---- ----
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programmes and are included in this review.

This paper revieWs the major coinponerits of habitat improvement and restoration
programmes conducted over the last decade in NeWfoundland and Labrador with an
emphasis on representative studies that hilVe undergone evaltiation (Fig. 1). These
studies are discussed in the context of objectives met, habitat alteration and 19ains', and
response of saIrrionids to the habitat manipulations.

Regional Habitat ImprovementfRestoration Programme Comporients

Habitat Inventory

Comprehensive inventory data is integral to a11 aspects of a regional habitat
improvement/restoration program allowitig for assessment of fish production potential of
watersheds, spaWning escapement requiremerits, sensitive habitat areas for prcitection,
identification of habitat improveinent/enhancement opportunities, and to provide the
basis for tracking change in habitat quantity and quality. Existing habitat inventory data
needed to be updated, geo-referenced, amended to inc1ude standing waters, ~md refined
to reflect serisitivities and parameters that are reflective of productive capacity (potential)
of a11 habitats. This inventory was to provide the riecessary irifrastructure for cataloguirig
arid priorization of habitat restoration ~md development opporiunities.

DFO undertook exterisive helicopter-based fiver surveys in the 1960's and 1970's
to loeate major obstructions to anadromous populations and to estimate accessible and
inaccessible fluvial spawriing and rearing habitat in these systeiI:is (Porter et a1. 1974;
Anderson 1985). This information formed the basis of a GIS-based computefized habitat
inventoryand has been supplemented by additional inforinati()n co11ected by groups
undertaking enhancement, assessinent, and habitat projects. Digital topographie data
v/as organized to create watershed specific basemaps and available information was
georeferenced and added as layers (Stfeams as vectors, lakes. as polygons) or points
associated With attrioute tables. This inventory is maintained in the InFocus/Quickrnap
database/GIS system supported by digitizmg capability of AutoCad. To date, a total of
280 river systems have been added to the inventory, essentia11y compiling a11 available
information for systems on the island of NeWfoundland. Current efforts are directed at
completing a similar inventory for rivers in Labrador.

Another project conducted under the inventory component of the regional
programme involved the development of standardized approach and protocol for habitat
surveys of sma11 streams. Many project sponsors have proposed detailed stn:iam surveys
as the initial step in a river or watershed based habitat restoration project. A manual
was subsequently produced (Senilon et a1. 1992) detailing ä systematic approach for
surveying small streams for use by groups with limited biological eXperience and training.
The manual describes planriing requirements, survey methods arid materials,
requirements for data compilation and reporting, and provided Standardized forms fer

•
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data collections with detaiIed iristructions.' This ap'proach has smce been employed on
approXiniateIy 30 habitat;enhancement arid assessment projects. A DOS arid Windows
datahase progfani (River Habitat Database System, RHDS) was sub~equently developed
to a,ssist project Sporisors iri organization, computeriZation, interpretation and reporting
of Stream survey data.

Case Study: Status of Fish Habitat on Bay St. George Saimori Rivers

,,' The GIS-based habitat inventory database has been utiÜzed in an assessment' of
major declines in anadromous AtIantic Salmon stocks sirice the early 1970's on 15 rivers
in Bay St. George, western NeWfoundland. AvaiIable habitat inventory data was
compiIed, updated and coupled with a suniIar georeferenced database on forest

. harvesting to determine the effects, if any, of long standing forest, management practices
in these watersheds. This coinprehensive inventory data v.-as used to evaluate habitat
changes over tiffie and to reIate this to the Spatial eilent of harvesÜng arid coristruction
of resource roads in the watersheds, from 1940to present (Anderson et a1. 1996). Data
on awiIable hydrologie, water quality, and stock status were reviewed in relation to the
forest harvesting history. Despite the long standing and eXtensive harvesting (e.g. 38 %
of Highland's River watershed) on these rivers, no clear trends were apparent to explain
a habitat basis for the extensive stock declines on these rivers (Scnilon and Anderson
1995)...

Planning arid DeJi"ery

Effective planning, coorcÜnatiori, ~rid deiivery of habitat iinprovement initiatives
undertaken by third party sponsors was an iniportant component of major regional
habitat restoniiion programmes conducted under NIFDA (1988 to 1992) and then
CASEC (1992-1997). ActiVities included consultatiori and proVision of advice to
sponsors, iclentification and priodzation of habitat iinprovement opportunities, assistance
in seekißg funding for projects, trainirig, on-site support dufing projeet implementation
(delivery), review of proposals and project reports, monitoring and auditing of project
achievements. _These activities were essential to ensure coordinated arid weIl developed
projects io achieve maximum beneflts fOf the available fmanCial resources.

Case StuclY:Workshops, Mariuals: and Training Videos

A major workshop was held in i990 during the NIFDA program to increase
public aWareness as to the types of initiatives that could be conducted, highlight
Successful projects conducted under, NIFDA, und to attempt to scope out emerging
priorities under an origoing regional effort. The workshop included irivited participation
from other parts of Norih Arilerica to demonsti'ate projects from regions where there
have been 10ng standing histories of major habitat irriprovement/restoration activities
(e.g. the AmeriCan Mid-weSt). Under the CASEC program t annual training workshops
have been held to provide direct 'hands-on' trainmg for projeets sPonsors that received
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financiai support for the coming year. These workshops have emphasized themes
common to types of projects being uridertaken and have encouraged sponsors to present
and discuss their experiences on projects undertaken.

In the initial stage of the 5-year NIFDA program, it was readily apparent that
many potential project sponsors were unfamiliar with the concept of habitat restoration
and improvement and the strategies and techniques available for Such initiatives. A
'Technical Manual for Small Stream Irriprovement and Enhancement in Newfoundland
and Labrador' (Buchanan et al. 1989) was subsequently produced to provide guidance to
public groups ,wishing to undertake projects. The manual included an overview of
options available for use in sinall Stream iinprovement, proVided advice ori project
planning, summarized the lire history and habitat requirements of salmoriid species in •
Newfoundland, discussed habitat based limiting factors, detailed how physical structure
affects stream geomorphology, provided a detailed set of specificaHons for
implementation of various habitat improvemerit iechniques, and highlighted the need for
monitoring and maintenance. .

Asefies of professional quality training videos have also been produced to
provide additional support for public groups undertaking projects. To date, seven videos
have been produced and have varied from detailing a 'how-to' approach for a specific
improvement technique or structure to more general videos describing a variety of
approaches to achieve a particular objective (e.g. obstruction removal).

Habitat Restoration - Opportunities Related to Historlcal Forest Harvestirig

In assessing regional opportunities for srriall and large scale habitat restoration
projects, it was immediately apparent that poor historical forestry practices offered a
diverse array of potential projects of varying scope and wide geographical distribution. e
Extensive areas of habitat have been destroyed from unregulated forest h~lrvesting

activities providing many opportunities for iricreasing habitat available for sustainable fish
production. Consequently, a specific program element was developed in relation to
restoration of small to medium sized streams and lakes destroyed/degraded due to .
historical forestryactivities. Projects have included removal of inoperative darris actirig
as partial or complete obstructions and foeus poirits for poaching aciivities, c1t~aririg of
other obstructions and blockages, Stream iinprovement in charineIized reaches, re-
watering of diverted stream reaches, removal and scouring of accumulated debris in lakes
and streams related to histodcal Wclterborne transportation of wood~ cleanup of field
camps and concentrations of logging debris, and reriü~dial work in areas affected by
hydrological changes and lass of riparian habitats. Projects of this type had potential for
significant gain in habitat.

Case Stlidy l: Pamehac Brook Restoration Project

In the early 1970's, contral dams were constructed in the upper reaches 'of Pamehac
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Brook, atrlbtitary of the Exploits River in central NewfoUIldland, alnada, to faciÜtate water
borne trilrisport of logs to a pulp and paPer mill (Fig. 2). To expedite transpOrtation of
harvested pulpwood within the Pamehac Brook watershed~ the headwaters of the system was
diverted into the mairi stern of, the Exploits River. This resulted in the de7watering of 12 kffi
of high quality brook' trout and Atlantic salInon rearlng and spaWIlirig habitat. Although the
water borne transPort of pulpwOOd ceased in the rrud-1980's, the infrastructure (including
storage dams arid diversion channel) remained in place, resulting in fish migration problems
and limited fish production potential. In the autumn of 1989, a project was conceived to
address the marirriade obStructions to fish migration and restore (re-water) the lower reaches
of Pamehac Brook (Aßderson, et a1. 19~4, Scruton et al. 1996). Th1s project was develoj)ed as
a partnership arrangement between the Environmental Resources Management Associatiori (a
local conservation group), Abitibi-Pnce Inc. ,(apulp and paper company), the Environmental
Partners Fund (of Environment Canada), and DFO.

The initial, phase of the project enUiiled remeclying the infrastructure relatecl to
histoncal log driving activities (Fig. 2)~ A collapsedwooden box culvert on the mainSterri of
the river (abotlt 11 Iari upstream from the mouth) arid two control dams (at the otltlets of
Pamehac and Five Mile Lakes) were replaced with thIee new bridges to remove migration
baITiers arid to accornriiOdate the altered flow regimen after restoration. The existing ,
diversion dyke across Pamehac Brook was dien removed and natural flows were restored to
the riliddle and lower portions of Parnehac Brook. The re-watered channel of Pamehac
Brook was theri sur'..eyed for obstructions imd a number of abandoned beaver dains, fallen
trees arid pulpwOOd were removed. '

Projeet evaluation has consisted of (i) a quaiHiÜltive assessment of juyenile fish .' '
Populations before and after the, project imd (H) comparison of available habitat before arid .
after project iniplementation. Fish populatioris were sarnpled by quantitative electrofishing in
1990 (pre-project) and in 1991~ 1992, arid 1996 (post-project). A total of eight SÜltionS were
electrofished in 1990, two abOve the diversion and six below the diversion (Fig. 2).
Maximum likelihood (ML) abundance estimates (riiimbers arid biorriass) were obtained for (i)
a11 salrrionids, (H) separiltely for brook trout and AiIantic salrrion and (Hi) separately for each
age CIass. (Fig. 3). Detailed Stream habitat surveys were completed in 1990, prior to
restoration, imd again in 1992 and 1996, after restoration. The surveys were coridueted from
the river mouth (confluence with the Exploits RhTer) in 200 m long sections, or at other
section lengths as deterniined by changes iri habitat type. Data were enteroo irito the River
Habitat Database System (RHOS) and comparisoris made betweeri available habitat before
restoration (both above arid below the diversion) arid after restoration (Table 1).

Population estimates indicatecl that Sahnonid densities in the first year (1991) after
restoration were not significaßtly (P<0.05) different from pre-restorntion levels, arid in fad
biomass levels were lower. Both densities arid biomass increased substantially in the second
year after restoraHon' (1992) with nlOst of the increase attributable, to greater derisities of
salmon fry and bi-öOk trout (> 0+ in age). Trout fry densities for the entire ,watershed were
siiriilar before arid after restoration, however numbers increased 3-fold in the stations below
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the diversion after restoration. Surveys iridicated an increase in 449.3 habitat units (1
unit=100m2

), related primarily to re-watering of 0.79 km of river that had been completely
de-watered and an mcrease in wetted width of fluvial habitat in lower reaches of Parnehac
Brook (previously partially de-watered). The 'garn' in habitat mcluded 304.7 units of riffle
(48 % increase), 52.4 units of steady (148 %increase), 15.0 units of ruri (100 % increase),
and 0.1 units of pool (4 % increase). Increases were also apparent in mean width (9.5 m to
13.7 m, 44 % change) and mean depth (18.7 cm to 26.0 cm, 39 % increase).

The survey and fish population data allowed estimation of the 'habitat gain' and the
increase in prodtictive capacity associated with ihis project. Pre-restoration fish biomass arid
available habitat suggested a production Potential for the fluvial habitat in the watershed (for
1990) of 18.01 kg excluding standirig waters and steadies. The average fish biomass in 1992,
2 years after project restoration, and availabie habitat indicated a potential production of 51.46
kg. The restoration project has therefor resulted in a habitat gain of some 449.3 units (62 %
increase) and an increase in potential production of some 33.45 kg (185 % increase). A
sirnilar assesstrient will be completed based on data collected in 1996.

Case Study 2: Joe Farrell's Brook. Salmon River Habitat Restoration Project

A long-term evaluation of a major habitat rehabilitation project on Joe Farreil's Brook,
a second order tributary of the Salmon River (Main Brook, Newfoundhind), is currently
ongoing (van Zyll de Jong 1995). This 4-year scieritific evaluation has assessed fish-habitat
response to the introduction of several types of instrearn structures intended to restore habitat
affected by historical forest harvesting activities (1946 until 1971). Clear cut harvesting and
pulp transportation have resulted in 'channelization and alteration of stream hydrology which
has reduced the amount and diversity of fluvial habitat.. The main objectives of this project
were to: (i) evaluate the long term effectiveness and stability of rehabilitation procedtires on
both physical habitat and juvenile fish populations and (ii) act as a regional model to provide •
information on effective approaches to strearri rehabilitation.

Three types of stream rehabilitation treatments were applied to Joe Farrell's Br60k (i)
boulder clusters, (ii) V-dam structures and (iii) half-log covers (Fig. 4). Biological and
physical habitat variables were sainpled at eleven Stations on Jo6 Farrell's Brook which
included treatment sites (n=5), sub-basin control sites (n= 1), arid sites downstream of
treatment locations(n=5). Stations were surveyed annuallyprior to installation of stnidiires
(1993) and each subsequent post-treatment year (1994 to 1996). Physical attributes measured
at transects established at each site included strearii gradient, width, depth, bottom substrate,
water velocity, and cover. Quantitative estimates of fish population (abundance and biomass)
were obtained by electrofishing (Scruton and Gibson 1995). Raw density drita were compared
to look at absolute changes in different year chisses of Atlantic salInon and brook trout
between pre- arid pOst-treatment years (FigS. 5, 6). Mean densities were staÜsticaIiy
compared with Duncan's Multiple Range Test (significance at P< 0.05).

. , .'
There were significant changes in several physical habitat variables measured (Table
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2). The most significant change at the boulder sites was an iricrease diversiiy of substrate
size and greater variability in depth (Le. mcreased diversity). V-dams increased the
percentage of pool as weIl a's iricreäsmg sha110w riparian areas. Half-log covers lncreased
the percentage of instream cover.

Sites With boulder cluster ~dditions rlemonstrated signific~mt (P< 0.05) increases in
densities ef age 0+ ~md ,1 + juvenile' Atlantic salmon and iti 0+ brook trout iti both post
treatment years (1994, 1995) as compared to pre-tfeatment. Older age c1asses of both
Species demonStrated no significant. change. At the V-dam sites; salrilon fry (0+ ) derisity
increased significantly in the second post-treatment year (1995) as compared to pre
rehabilitation arid the first post-treatment year while 1+ salrilon density Was significantly
higher for böth post-treatment Years. There Was no significant change in density of any
age dass of breok trout at the V-dam sites. Salmon fry densiiy also increased
significantly in the post-treatmerit years an the half-log cover site while older salmon (1 +
and greater) and a11 ages of brook trout showed no significant trend. The combined
effect of a11 rehabilitation efforts on loe FarreIl's Brook were exainined in relation to
control sites. Salmori of age 0+ , 1+ , and 3+ demoristrated increased densities in the
poSt-treatment years in response to habitat restoraiiori while a11 trout age c1asses and age
2+ salril6n did not change 8t treatment sites in compai-isori to control stations.

The Study resuits suggest that boulder cluster additions were successful m creatlng
diverse microhabitat conditions and habitat complexity With a significant response in 0+
and 1+ juvenile Atlaiitic salrilen. While a positive response of older salrnon pan was
expected, the increase in 0+ and 1+ salmon was not and could be attributed to the
stabilization of sma11er substrate materials providlng improved spawning coriditioris and
overWintering sites for these' smaller juveniles. V-dams, a technique mied to develop pool
habitat in both a plunge pool and backWaier area, created improved coriditions in
relation to ihe uniform, pre-treatment channelized reach. While this treatment v..as
exPected to primarily öenefit trout, the most appreciable response was increased density
of 1+ . (both post-treatment years) and 0+ (second year after restoratiori) salinon.
Additiona11y, the half-log structure was mtended to benefit juvenile brook trout however
trout densities dec1ined after treatment while salinon fry resPonded positiveIy. Site
specific conditions associated with treatments were corisirlered imporÜmt in these resuiis.
Results suggest that attention needs to be paid toconstruetion and siting of
rehabilitation techniques to provide microhabitat conditions preferred by target species .
and age/size classes. Rehabilitation techniques that proVide diverse habitatconditioris
rriay benefit a riiimber of species and age c1asses. Secoiidary benefits of rehabilitation
methods may be as beneficial as the primary objectives.

Streälll Obstnietion Reriiowl

In Newfoundlarid, there are m~my rivers which contain anarlromous populations of
Atlantic salinen, brook trout, browri trout, arid arctic charr With populations liIriited by
ävail~bie habitat as a result of partial or compiete obstruciions liriliting upstream
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migration. A program component Was developed to address the reinoval of barriers on
small coastal watersheds using low technology remedial methods arid, where suitable, use
of small portable fishways. These activities were considered to have the potential to cost
effectively open up additional habitatto increase producticn potential for sea-run fish.
Teehniques considered for application to these types of projects included blasting offalls
and ereations of steps and pools. improvement cf plunge pool conditions. below barfiers.
debris removal, and the possible use of small portable fish ladders intended for seasonal
use only.

Case Study: Dead Wolf Brook
,.,.,

Dead Wolf Brook, a tributary cf the Southwest Gander River, Was completely e
obStructed to upstream migration by anadromous salmon bya sedes.of four falls at the
mouth whieh prevented access to upstream fltivial habitat (Fig. 7). Aremedial projeet
was undertaken iri 1994 to blast aseries of pools and chutes in and around the upper
three falls. In 1995. aseries of three pools arid connecting channels were blasted around
the lower falls. A concrete wall and spillway was also installed to maintain depth in the
lower pool. Additional remedial aetivity was eondueted ori the upper three falls, to
increase the depth in one of the plunge pools. Construction crews observed successful
fish passage after eompletiori of remedial aetivities in 1995.

Evaluation of the success of this initiative will be conducted in August 1996 using .
state-of-the-art coded tag radio telemetry coupled to digital antenriae sWitching. Coded
radio transmitters will be implanted (surgical or reproduetive implant) in twelve adult
Atlantic salmon in the large holding pool below Dead Wolf Falls. The receiver will be
set up as a' remote monitoring station (po\\'ered by solar panel) With continuous ,
monitoring and data logging for a three morith period until anadromous Atlantic Salmon
have spawned. Three separate underwater antennae will be established sueh that their •
reeeption zones are indeperident and discrete. One antennae will monitor the holding
pool below the falls, another will be located in the middle of the set of falls, while the
third will be established weIl above the falls in a loeation where there is no concern for
fish falling back. This monitoring approach Will be able to eonfirin successful fish
passage over the falls and will also identify events where there have been unsuccessful
attempts. These data. when coupled to extrapolated hydrologieal data for the site, may
help establish hydrological eonditions suited to passage and may identify further
modifications that may need to be undertaken.

Urban and Small Stream Habitat Impro"emel1t

A program elemerit v/as developed specifically for restoration of fish habitat in rivers
flowing through urban areas in Newfoundland. A variety of historical. ~md in some
instances ongoing. degradation has occurred in urban environments incltiding
ehannelization, diversion; alterations to natural drainage patterns. pOOl' eU}\'ert
installation. problems related to chemical conülminatiori (e.g. spills and routine
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<Uscharges), sedimenüition~ remowl of riparian vegetation, etc. proViding many
opportunities for projects and a riumber have been imdertaken. Realiiation of these
opportunities eari occasionally be constrained by concerns related to flooding, access, and
potential damage tci private and public proi>erty. Further, strategies and techniques
rieeded to corisider uriique applications related to the altered hydrograph of urban rivers
(excessive peakS arid lciw flows) and physical constraints imposed by property bouridaries
(Le. often re~intrciduetionof natural sinuosity camiot be a,chieved).

A variety of small stream iritprovement projects have also been underiaken in rural
areas using regionally applicable techniques incIuding bank stabilization, provision of
inSiream and,streambank cover, pool creatlon and scoiiring, increased habitat diversity
(boulder additions), increased stream sinuosity (currerit deflectors), and others. As most
improvement techniques considered for use in NeWfoundland have been developed
elsewhere ii Was deemed importarit to evaluate selected projects to (i) confirm
tTansferabiIity of techniques, (H) determme optimum cciriditions for project
inipleineritation; (iii) proVide regiorial exainples forother project sponsors, and (iv) ,
generally to improve aWareness of the wlue of habitat. Gerierally, projectshave been
iIriplemented ori streams where there has been some form of habitat degradation or
where local kiiowledge has iclentified'habitat limitations iri natural streams (e.g. spaWning
habitat, see case Study to follow).

Case Sttidy; Northeast River Spa\\l1ing Gravej Addition

; '" ".

lri many rivers in Newfoundland, owing largely to regional geomorphology arid
stream gradierit; spinvnirig locations arid suitable spawning substrates are considered
potentially limiting to fish productiori. Several projects have proposed the addition of
sPawning gravels to address this limitation and,this approach is considered cost erfective
and potentially highly beneficial. Projects conducted in ihe 1980's met With limited
sUccess owing to 'poor location of additions and failure to consider the hydrologieal
power of candldate streains. Arecent project ori Northeast Placeriiia Rh'er has proposed
a sirililar approach and is currently the subject of a detailed,evaluation. Considerable
effoTt has been experided to assist the, project sponsor in sizing and ut~lizing suitable
sUbstrate material, in propedy siting the gravel additions, introducing mstream structures
tci promcite stability, arid in evaluating the, success of the initiative. .

A habitat survey v/as conducterl on Northeast Placenth~ River cludng 1994 under the
aUSpiees of CASEC (Nicks 1994). This survey identified limited spawning habitat ,Withiri
the river s}rStem and all confirmed spawnirig actiVity \\'3S isolated to a 250 m area in the
upper section of the river. The paucity of spawning habitat was riot natural 'as historieal
redd surveyS, conducted prior to road construction iri die late 1960's which bisech:id the
rh'er, iriclicated several other spa\ming areas (Porter et a1. 1974). It was speculaü~d that
highway construction had altered the rh'er's hydrology leading to excessive erosion and
loss of rültural spawning substrates. It was determined that the preferred approach to
mcreasing the prodüctive capacity of this river \\'3S tri provide alternate (additional)
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spawning areas for Atlantic salmon.

The habitat survey (Nicks 1994) identified possible locations for gravel addition and
candidate sites were then surveyed for Water depth and velocity to ensure they met
criteria for preferred Atlantic salmon si>awning habitat (e.g. Jones 1959, Pratt 1968,
Beland 1982). Subsequently, three sites met these criteria. Rourided beach gfavel Was
then sifted, cleaned, arid sorted to size and proportion sp,ecifications (Porter 1975,
Peterson 1978) as substrate material for addition to these sites. Gravels were
subsequently transported to the pre-Selected sites arid manually added to the stream in
1995 (Fig. 8). Boulders and rock groiris were added at two sites to stabilize gravel
additions.

Size distributions of juvenile salmonids were determined by semi-quarititaHve
electrofishing (Scruton and Gibson 1995) of various sectioris of the river prior to addition
of spawning graveI. These same sites will be resurveyed in subsequent years (after gravel
addition). A total of six electrofishing sites were established; three in the proximity of
spawning gravel additions, two where historically no spawning had occurred and no
additions were planned and one in a known natural spawning location. Each site (30 m
in length) Was fished completely (one sweep) with a backpack electrofisher keeping the
fishing time consistent between stations. The success of the spawnirig gravel addition v:ill
be evaluated bya (i) repetition of the electrofishing survey anriually, (ii) annual redd '
counts' in November during the spawning period, rind (Bi) installation of emergence traps
in the spring (May) where successful redds were observed' in the previous fall.

The first phase of gravel additions was competed in the summ~r of 1995. The pre
project electrofishing survey revealed that 96% of the juvenile salmori found in the
known spawning area were fry (young-of-the-year or 0+ ) as compared to 29:-67% at the
other five sites. Results from post-projeet sampling in 1996 are not yet available. In
November 1995, 7 redds were observed in the newly added gravel confrrming the newly
placed gi-avel was selected for and used by spawning salinon. Emergence was missed in
the spring of 1996 but both these techniques Will be repeated in subsequent years. A
major area for .concern in a project of this nature is the long term Stability of gravel
placed in the river. A visual assessment in the summer of 1996 suggested the majority of
the gravel (> 90%) has remained were it Was placed however, the sprrng rurioff in 1996
was abnormally low. These visual assessments will also be repeated in association with
other project componerits.

While the evaluation of this project is mthe early stages, initial results have been
very encouraging, so much so in fact that a similar project and evaluation study has been
initiated with NeWfoundland arid Labrador Hydro as part of a compensation agreement.
This type of small stream improvement technique is a cost effective procedure that has
considerable potential to increase habitat productive capacity of a dver altered through
developmerit.
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stream according to an experirriental design which was based on the kßoVm preferences
of juvenile Atlantic salmon and brook trout; the dominant species in Newfoundland
streams. The choice of structures for evaluation considered that young Salmon tended to
occupy faster flowing Waters in the centre of the stream in assodaiion with coarse
substrates while trout tended to occupy the stream margins arid pool habitats
characterized by slower, deeper water, and ripariari cover (Gibson 1993, Gibson et a1.
1993). The experimerital,stream was divided into six replicates; each of which contained
three randomly arranged habitat improvement 'treatments' inc1uding: i) control (no
structures were added); (H) a mid-channel treatment corisisting ofa low head barrier arid
associated plunge pool and five large boulders, and (iii) a streain b~lJlk treaiment ,
consisting of paired wing deflectors on opposite bariks and artificial undercut structures
embedded into eäch bank (Fig. 9). In 1990 and then again in 1991, a total of nine 5-day
experiments were conducted to eXamine preferences for selected habitat improvement .
structures (treatments) under coriditions of different species compositiori (Atlantic
salmon and brook trout) arid density. In each experiment, fish were mti'oduced into each
replicate, allowed to volitionally distribiite between treatments, arid were subsequently
removed from each treatment bYelectrofishing. All streamside vegetation was removed
so not to introduce bias as this was a variable to be included in future study. '

Results indicated that there was no difference iri preference betweeii trout arid
salmon for the two treatments tested. 80th species preferred the mid-channel treatment
over the bank treatment over the control whether in conditioris of allopatry or s)mpatry.
Increasing density displaced both species equally into the less preferred treatments. It
was apparent under the experimental conditions that the habitat features associated with
the stream bank treatment were not used byeither species. Microhabiiat conditions
(depth, velocity ~md cover) on the stream margins created by addition of these structures
may have been unsuitable or the removal of streambank vegetation may have reduced
the quality of stream bank aquatic habitat.

A second series ofexperiments was coiiducted in the stream chaririel in 1994 arid
1995 (Mitchell et a1. 1996). The focus of ihis research was to investigate the
distributional patterns and inicrohabitat seleetion of juvenile AiIaritic salmon in the
experimental strearri. Daytime bank observations and nighi couriting werc~ used to
characierize selection for niicrohabitat attributes associatedwith the habitat improvement
structures. The hlfluence of fish size c1ass, density, Stream discharge, and
diurnal/nocturnal differences were also evaluated. Results suggested that \.aider milural
densities, young salmon preferred the Stream bank treatment while at higher densities
0 ..5 X natural), fish were displaced into the less preferred treatments. In all .
experiments, greater depth was selected by fish in the stream bank treatment as
compared to the mid-channel treatment. Habitat selection in the mid-chamiel treatrrient
was priniarily associated with cover attributes. Larger parr (age, 1+ through 3+ )
preferred greater depths and were found in closer proximity to the treatment struetures
than were salmon fry (age 0+). At increasiiig discharge, fish selected higher bottom' and
focal water velocities. The primary diurmil/nocturnal difference in habitat· selection was

•
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in .relatiori to substrate with coarser subStrates bemg selected during the day. Results
froni these studies will help provide design and implerrientation criteria for future
projeets. .

Habitat Compensation

Habitat compenSation is the concept of replacing habitat that is to be lost or ,
deStroyed as a result of some development. DFO's Policy for the,Management of Fish
Habitat states that developments cän proceed ifhabitat conser\-ation ('no-net-loss') can
be achieved and orten habitat compensation is the only option ävailable. Habitat
compensaÜon cari involve the, replacement of damaged or deStroyed habitat with newly
created artificial habitat or~ alternatively, irTIprovement of the productive capacity of
other natural habitats., Frequeritly habitatcompensaÜon involves the seime ,concepts and
approaches as restoration arid improvement änd similar techniques are emplo)'ed arid
hence are inc1uded inthis paper. Habitat loss assochiied With highWay conStruction
adjacent to the Seal Cove River was a major regional compensation initiative involVing
coristruction of arHficial fluvial habitat. The project has undergone detailed scieritific
evalmitiori (Scruton 1994a; Scruton 1996) and will be discussed as a case study.

Case Stiidy: Seal Cove River Habitat Comperisation Project

" ,

In 1987, the provincial transpOrtation agency in Newfoundland requested approval from
DFO for destruciion of 162 ni,of Seal COve River to accomrnodate twinning of the Trans
Canada Highway (Fig. 10). TheY,were requrred tO,compensate for this loss through
construction of areplacement section of stream. This prejeet was ihe firSt in the region
involving habitat constiuction arid was viewed as a regional model from .which resource
agencies could learn when considefing future developments. ,Consequently a major
research study was undertaken to evaluate the success Of the initiative inc1uding: (i) design
ärid implementation considerations of habitat constructiori, (H) comparison of key habitat ,
attributes öetween the destroyed stream reach and the ariificial replaceinent section, arid (iii)
utilii.ation of the replacement habitat by residerit fish. '

Conceptual plans for habitat replacement were developed in consideration of the habitat
features in the section to be destroyed and the entire strearri reach (predominance of shallow
riffles). Adecision was taken to design the compensatory habitat to henefit adult salrnonids,
primarily brook trout, and inc1iJded provision of a number of holding pools with bank cover
featUres" to improve overWintering, and lew summer flow habitats. Additional features
inc1uded: (i) increased Strearri length as provided by niearider, (H) removal of vegetation from
the excavated Strearn channeI oill)', (Hi) addition Of subStrate material iri proportions similai- to
the destroyed habitat; civ) planiing of s1rearnside vegetation for rapid stabilizaiion cf riparian
area8, arid (v) precise positioriing of stream featUres in consideration of site specific
geomorphology. Construction was completed ,in 1989and additional activities were ,
conducted in 1990 to remedy problems associated with infilling of Pools with finer substrates
erooed from the comPensatory streäm.
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Detailed habitat surveys, including detailed rod imd level assessment of Stream .
topography, was completed for the 162 in stream reach to be destroyed in 1987. Similar
surveys were completed in 1991 and 1993 on the cOInpenSatory streain reach to evaluate pre
and post-project differences and stability of the constructed artificial habitat. Fish populations
were sampled once anmia11y from 1988 to 1993. Iri the two years prior to conStruction, five
quantitative electrofishing stations were slirveyed: two in the habitat reach to be destroyed
and three üpstrearn as centrols. After constniction, from 1991 to 1993, electrofishing was
conducted on nine stations iri the compenSatory reach (for detailed assessment of relative
productivity of holding pOols and riffle sections), the tmee upstream control sites, plus an .
additional two downstream Stations to assess any problems related to erosion. Fish population
estimates (denSity and bioInass) were made at each station for a11 SaIrnonids and separately for
each species and age chiss.

The study results indicated an increase in total stream area of 125 m2 (+23%) largely
related to the increased thalweig length (+20%) as a result of the designed sinuosity. The
habitat design also increased the amount and proportion of pool habitat incIuding: pool area
(+134%), Pool velume (+281 %); pool: riffle ratio (+223%), and pool depth (+29%) (Table 3).
Fish biomass, after an initial decline in the first year after construction (1991), increased to
the highest level during the study of. 93.5 g Per 100 in2 in 1993, a 2.1 fold increase over the
mean pre-eonstruction biomass. A decrease in densities was also apparent primarily reflecting
a shift in species/age composition from Atlantic salmon fry (0+) to larger, older brook trout
confirming the desired response to the designed habitat features (Table 4). An assessment of
the habitat gäin associated with this project, considenng biomass as an indicator of habitat
productive capacity and the increase in habitat quantity, indicated there was a 2.58 fold
increase iti productive capacity over the stream habitat lost through the construction of
artificial fluvial habitat. In the context of DFO's Policy for the Management of Fish Habitat,
a 'net gain' had been achitwed.

Artificial undercut bank ('lunker') structures were incorporated into two of foUT large
pools constructed in the coinpensatory habitat reach to evaluate the usefulness of this
technique for habitat projects in Newfouridland (Scruten 1994b). Two (2) 'lunker' units (5
m length per pool) were instaIIed orl the outside bend of two cf the large pools. A
comparison of salmonid use of the compensatory pools, With and without artificial undercut
bank habitat (Table 4) indicated numbers (density) arid biomass ofbrook trout were greater
in pools with lunkers than Without in aII three years cf study. Conversely, the density' of
young-of-the-year ofboth species were greatest in pools without the structures. From1991
through 1993, total salmonid biomass increased from 64.8 g'unir1 te 369.6g·unir1 (5.8 fold
increase) mthe 'lunker' pools as compared to 73.3 to 112.5 g'uriir1 (1.5 fold increase) in the
other pools. Results indicated that the use of undercut bank structures improved the pool
habitat quality for larger, older brook trout.

Discussioil

It is important to incIude both physical and biological considerations when designing
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arid undertakirig habitat irilprovement and restonition projects. Biological eonsiderations
eari include: target species and age/size, understanding of limiÜng habitat faetors,
mlcrohabitat preferences of species in their natural habitats, mtra- and lnter-specific
interactions, seasonal rind life-stage sPecific habitat requirements, aVailability of food, and
others. The design of habitat features in restoration and eompensation projeds must be
based ori the kllown habitat preferences of target Speeies/age groups and methods that
develop these features (Sedell and Beschta 1991). Biological ccirisiderations have been
iinportant m the, phinnirig arid design of restoraiion, itriproverrient; and coinpensation
projects undertakeri in NeWfouncllarid and objeciives specifie to certain species ancl/or
age groups have been set. Evaluation studies and exi>ei'imenhil research ha'/e also been
valuable in the proVision cf region-specific biological cfiteria for applieation to future
projects.

,A true ineasure of the performance of habitat rehabilitation struetures can be related
to the ability to demonstrate improveinent iri habitat quality which cän then be linked to
observed ehanges in, fish populations. Many eValuations of Stream restöraHon projeets
have focussed on fish populations and anglirig dahi as a measure of success while a lesser
number have related these responses to physical changes in habitat (e.g. Hunt 1988). In
NeWfouridland, several of the major projects have attempted to retate tish pOlm1<ition
response to changes in physlcal habitat and/or a general galn in habitat quaritity.

Restoration initiatives can provide benefits beyond target species/age classes,
consequently evaluation of response to habitat manipuhitions need to eonsider the entife
biological community (Everest et a1. 1991). Many habitat projeCis, while weIl'
inü~ntioriedt lack the solid biologiCai basis for planriing and implementation and often
few aiIoVrrances are made to allow for biological evaluation (Hunt 1988). In some
mstances, it is difficult to ascertain v.'ether the initiaÜve has resulted in increased
production at the site or reach or wether fish have simply relocated to the rehäbiIitated
reach With subsequent redüctions in populations at other locations. Other confounding
factors ean affeet interpretation of evaluation studies. For example, anadromous
SaIriionids experience natural population fluetuations un~elated to freshwater habitat
eonditions (e;g. sea sürVival rates öf smolts) that can irifluence assessment of n~storaiion

initiatives. Consequently, ihere is a need fcir attention to exPerimerital design when
uridertaking evahiation studies (Walters et a1. 1989).

Suecessful stream häbitat rehabilitation must create hydraulic conditioris that
eonsider fluvial proeesses, stream geometry, site specific. hydraulies and biologieal
processes (Newbury and Gaboury 1993)~ Habitat modifications need to be fine tuned to
loealhydrologieal and geomorphological eonditions iß consideration of limitirig habitat
Variables arid life histories of resident fish species (Beak Consultants 1993). Suecessful
artlficial mciclifications are those that infuirnälly affeet the natural Stream chaririel
morphology(Frisselland Nawa 1992) and failure of many instream structures has most
often been atti-ibuted to the failure to eonsider h)draulie pririCiples (Hunt 1988). Often
stream habitats most in need of rehabiliüition (e.g. channeIiied reaches) are least
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amenable to structural rrioeÜfication with' stream enhancement technology (FrisseIl a'nd
Nawa 1992). Some researchers have found strearTI gradient to be most important in long
term stabiIity of instream structures with higher IraiIure rates' associated With higher
gradients (HamiIton 1989). As weIl, certain strearri rehabilitation structures (e.g. log .
weirs and dams) have higher rätes of faiIure than others (e.g. boulder additions) (PrisseIl
and Nav.ra 1992). These exPeriences need to 1:>e considered when selecting appropriate
techriiques for use iri certain circumStances. In NeWfoundland, hydrauIic factors have
been considered iri several o( ihe teehnically complex projeets (e.g. Seal Cove River
compensation) and are eonsidered important designcriteria in projects involVing creation
of spawning habitats (e.g. N.E. Placentia River spaWning gravel additions). However, in
a majority of small projects undertaken by non-technical personneI, ii is likely Strearri
hydraulics have been giveri limited consideration. .

In Newfoundland~ and other northern loeales, eritical periods for resident salrrionids
in small streams are the low flow period in the warm part of the summer and
overwintering periods. Consequently, Strategies that proVide habitat refugia during these
Iimiting periods as weIl as durlng ecological extremes (e.g. droughts and floods) will be
partieularly beneficial (Thorpe 1994). Teehniques intended to inerease quantity (e.g.
pool volume) and quality (e.g. substrate siability) of habitat during Wiriter conditioris may
ultimately be more beneficial than those that provide rriicrohabitat conditions during
summer months (Power et a1. 1993). AdditionaIly, habitat improvemerit methods that
can increase. summer growth and eondition may improve. overWintering suecess.
Unfortunately, 'most evaluation studies have been limited io assessments eonducted
during the summer pedod with interpretations of overwintefing benefits lirriited to
comparisons of inter-anriual survival.

A major consideration in evaluation of habitat restoration projects is the time frame •
required fOf habitat features to stabiIize and it may take additional time for fish
populations to respond to these conditions (Reeves et a1. 1991). Evaluation and
monitoring of habitat projects must consider this temporal aspect and design assessrrients
accordingly (Everest et ri1. 1991). Project sponsors roust also plan for lang term
assessment and monitoring of projects arid should develop contingencies for future
modifieaiion ~md rerriedial werk to maintain instalhitiens. Too often projeets are
undertaken with minimal short or lang term foIlow-up as to effectiveness and/or
structural stability. In Newfoundland, selected projeets Will be subject to long term
monitoring and assessment, in part to address temporal aspects of biological response,
but also to investigate StabiIiiy of structures and rehabiliülted habitats over a range of
hydrological conditions.

Conclusions

In general, fish populations have responded positively to habitat features provided in
major watershed level restoration projects (e.g. Pamehac Brook), stream corripensatiori
initiatives (e.g. Seal Cove River), and projeets related to addition of instream struettires
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(e.g. loe Farrell's Brook).. In several of the projeets, species and age ehiss specifie
responses due to the, specifie features and struetures have also been ,observed (e.g. large
trout response to artificial undereut bank mthe Seal Cove Rh'er). In other instanees, a
more general inerease in salmonid populations has been apparerit and response of
eertain eomponeiüs of the fish eommuriÜy have been imexpected (e.g. response of
SaIriion fryand 1'" parr to addition of struetures on Joe Farrell's Brook);

Results have provided eVidenee as to a wriety of habitat improvement teehniques
and approaehes that ean be eonsidered for applieatfonto othel projeets in NeWfoundland
where eonditions, speeies eorriposition; and projeet budgets permit. Some approaehes
(e.g.,blastirig cf falls for obsiruetion removal) are labour intensive, eoistly, and require .
eonsiderable expertise for proper iinplementation and should be cautiously considered
for broader application. Habitat improvement and reistoratiori programmes over the last
decade have increased public av,'8reness of the importance of fish habitat and a tiumber
of projects have ecinti-ibuted to a gain in habitat.
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Table I. A eornparison of habitat quantities and attributes for Pamehac Breok as surveyed in 1990 (pre-restoration) and in 1992
(after restoration activities).

1990 (pre-Restoration) 1992

Above Below Total (After %
Diversion Diversion Watershed Restoration) Change

.
Total Stream Length (km) 1.99 4.52 6.51 7.30 + 12 %

Total Habitat Area (100 m2 units) 175 547 723 1172.3 + 62 %

MeanWetted Width (m) 8.9 9.8 9.5 13.7 + 44 %

Mean Depth (ern) 29.1 15.4 18.7 26.0 + 39 %

Habitat Area by Type (units, %)

Riffle 118.1 (67.5 519.2 (94.9 637.3 (88.2 942.0 + 48.%

Pool 0(0 %) 2.2 (0.4 %) 2.2 (0.3 %) 2.3 +4%

Steady 29.2 (16.7 %) 6.0 (1.1 %) 35.2 (4.9 %) 87.6 + 148%

Run 14.9 (8.5 %) 0(0 %) 14.9 (2.1 %) 29.9 + 100 %

Rapids/Other 6.1 (3.5 %) 19.7 (3.6 %) 25.8 (3.6 %) 110.5 + 289 %

Substrate Composition (%)

Large Boulder 9.7 2.1 3.9 6.6 + 69 %

Small Boulder 13.1 15.6 15.0 24.1 + 60 %

Rubble 37.2 42.9 41.5 26.9· - 54 %

Cobble 21.7 27.8 26.3 21.1 - 24 %

Gravel 18.3 8.6 10.9 2.1 - 419 %
.,. . . 10 71 RO + 247 %-
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Tahle 2. Changes in habitat parameters 1993-1995 in control and treatment sites for Joc Farrell's Brook.

Surfaee Charaeter (%)l!ollom Substrate (%)*Stream Malt Deplh Mean Deplh

Width (m) (ern) (ern) --;--.:'2---;-3--4:----;5;--~6-......,..--::1I;--~9--:P~o~oJ---;R~iffi:::;-e;---~G~lid~e-

Velocity
(m!s)

Surfaee
Area (m')YearSire

ock

Boulder Site 1993 464 0.46 11.6 45 20 0 11.1 21 37.6 21.1 5.2 2 1 1 10 85 5
1 1994 496 0.34 12.4 37 16.1 0 9.3 15 22.3 23.7 22 7.7 0 0 17 83 0

1995 444 0.35 11.1 27 14.1 0 0 10 51.7 23.3 11.7 3.3 0 0 20 80 0

Downstream 1993 324 0.42 8.1 72 29.7 0 11.1 21 37.6 21.1 5.2 2 1 1 25 60 15
Site I 1994 316 0.35 7.9 65 25.2 0 10.2 15.5 18.7 22.3 21.5 6 0 5.8 25 70 5

1995 284 0.43 7.1 50 9.8 0 0 26.7 56.7 13.3 3.3 0 0 0 25 70 5

Boulder Site 1993 360 0.37 9 49 25.7 0 1 2.3 8.5 18.9 45.9 22.6 0.7 0 15 80 5
2 1994 384 0.35 9.6 37 18.4 0 11.3 16.8 18.5 32.2 16.3 4.4 0.5 0 25 70 5

1995 392 0.39 9.8 26 10.1 0 0 6.7 13.3 6.7 40 23.3 10 0 27 73 0

Downstream 1993 404 0.38 10.1 54 23.4 0 11.4 18.3 28.6 25.9 11.2 4 0.5 0 0 100 0
Site 2 1994 396 0.38 9.9 38 16.5 0 6.8 8.7 19.3 35.7 18.8 9 1.7 0 0 100 0

1995 352 0.41 8.8 35 10.2 0 26.7 16.7 33.3 13.3 10 0 0 0 0 100 0

V-Dam Site 1993 384 0.36 9.6 62 26.9 0 18.7 25.1 21.8 22.8 9.6 1.7 0.3 0 23 77 0
I 1994 392 0.18 9.8 64 22.3 1.7 7.8 17.7 48.3 18.8 4.8 0.8 0 0 46 54 0

1995 364 0.34 9.1 46 13 0 33.3 23.3 36.7 6.7 0 0 '0 0 50 50 0

Boulder Site 1993 348 0.28 8.7 56 24.9 0 18.7 23.4 26.2 20 8.9 2 0.9 0 18 76 4
3 1994 312 0.22 7.8 48 20.6 0 8.6 19.2 43.7 21.8 5.3 I 0 0.3 18 76 4

1995 300 0.32 7.5 47 11.9 0 23.3 33.3 30 13.3 0 0 0 0 10 76 4

V-Dam Site 1993 388 0.31 9.4 61 31.2 0 11.3 21 20.7 29.7 9 5.7 2.7 0 30 70 0
2 1994 376 0.04 9.7 77 29.4 0 7.2 15.2 32.2 29.3 11.8 4 0.3 0 60 40 0

1995 348 0.14 8.7 54 9.3 0 6.7 23.3 36.7 30 3.3 0 0 0 60 40 0

Downstream 1993 320 0.42 8 54 23 0 9.5 21.7 22.8 30.4 13 2.6 0 0 15 85 0
Site 4 1994 352 0.21 8.8 47 16.9 0 6.2 13.8 43.8 23.5 10.7 2 0 0 15 85 0

1995 348 0.25 8.7 41 18.4 0 6.7 16.7 16.7 46.7 13.3 0 0 0 15 60 5

Half Log 1993 349 0.22 8.9 68 29.9 0 0.8 5.2 8.3 46.3 21.9 14 3.5 0 5 20 75
Site I 1994 348 0.05 8.7 44 19.5 0.8 9.2 12.6 20.3 21.9 18.2 10.4 6.2 0.3 10 20 65

1995 352 0.19 8.8 34 15.4 0 o· 23.3 16.7 6.7 10 13.3 30 0 15 25 60

Downstream 1993 332 0.18 8.3 59 35.3 0 5.8 7.8 11.7 32.3 16.3 10 16 0 15 85 0
Site 5 1994 328· 0..07 8.2 53 20.9 0 9.2 16.3 30.7 16.5 7 2.8 17.5 0 15 85 0

1995 372 0.23 9.3 34 15.1 0 0 6.7 28.3 20 23.3 18.3 3.3 0 15 65 0

Sub Basin 1993 488 0.23 12.2 46 24.4 2 11 13.5 13.2 27 16.7 8.3 8.3 0 10 50 40
Cootrol 1994 484 0.08 12.1 42 23.8 0 11.7 19.7 26.5 27.5 12 2.7 0 0 10 50 40

1995 500 0.31 12.5 41 18.4 0 0 23.3 6.7 23.3 43.3 3.3 0 0 10 50 40

*Key: - Large Houlder, 2 - ~mall Ho.er, J - Kubble, 4 - Cobble, 5 - Pebble, 6 -jaVel, 7 - ~and, ~ - ~Ht, Y - He( r
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Table 3. Comparison of habitat attributes between the stream reach destroyed by highway
construction (1988) and the compensatory habitat (1991 and 1993) in the Seal Cove
Brook, Newfoundland.

1988 1991 1993

•

•

Habitat Original Compensatory % Compensatory %
Attribute (Lost) Habitat Change Habitat Change

Habitat * **

-
Total Length (rn) 162 194.6 +20% 195.2 +1%

Mean Width (rn) 3.42 3.49 + 2% 3.51 +1%

Total Area (units) 5.54 6.79 + 23% 6.85 +1%

Total Pool Area (units) 0.73 1.71 + 134% 1.69 -1%

Total Riffle Area (units) 4.81 5.08 + 6% 5.16 +2%

Total Pool Volurne (rn3
) 17.16 48.22 + 281% 57.63 + 20%

Pool Proportion (%) 13 24 + 85% 25 +4%

Riffle Proportion (%) 87 76 -13% 75 -4%

Pool:Riffle Ratio 1:7.6 1:3.2 + 209% 1:3.0 +4%

Gradient (rn'km,l) 27.8 23.6 -15% 23.5 -
Mean Depth (cm) 13.6 17.6 +29% 20.8 + 15%

Mean Pool Depth (cm) 23.5 28.2 + 20% 34.1 + 17%

Mean Riffle Depth (cm) 11 8.6 -8% 8.8 +2%

Mean Bank Slope (rn·rn· l
) 0.66 1.77 + 295% 1.75 -1%

Total Undercut Bank (rn) 0 9.75 + 100% 9.55 -2%

* Percent change between the original (lost) habitat (October 1987) and the cornpensatory habitat (June
1991)

** Percent change in cornpensatory habitat features between years (June 1991 to July 1993)
1 unit.. 100 rn2
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Table 4. Summary of mean fish population estimates (numbers, N, and biomass, Biom) for stations studied in the
destroyed/compensatory and control reaches over thepre-construction (1988, 1989), construction/remedial (1989, 1990),
and post-construction (1991-1993) period. Estimates were derived for a11 salmonids and separately for Atlantic salmon
YOY (AS 0+), salmon 1+ and greater (AS >1+), brook trout YOY (BT 0+), and trout 1+ and greater (BT > 1+).

Original {Lost} Stations Compensatory Stations

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

N Bio N Bio N Bio
"

N Bio N Bio

ASO+ 42.0 6.9 37.1 4.7 18.7 0.9 26.9 5.3 15.4 2.6'

AS>O 1.7 2.5 1.1 2.7 3.0 5.0 2.6 3.4 3.3 3.4
,

BTO+ 16.5 3.8 16.5 2.3 31.6 2.4 27.2 12.3 9.6 6.6

BT>O 24.7 46.0 13.8 22.1 16.3 43.4 24.3 60.2 23.8 80.7

Total 84.7 59.2 68.4 29.8 69.7 52.1 81.7 81.4 52.1 93.5
,

Control Stations
1988 1989 1990 1991 , 1992 1993

; ,

N Bio N Bio N Bio N Bio N Bio N Bio

ASO+ 9.1 2.2 1.3 0.3 30.9 4.8 8.2 0.7 2.7 0.8 2.1 0.6

AS>O 0.7 1.0 0.9 1.3 2.4 2.9 3.8 4.9 2.1 4.5 1.1 2.0

BTO+ 5.8 1.8 2.5 0.4 8.0 1.5 2.7 0.4 9.3 3.0 4.6 1.7

BT>O 12.1 20.5 10.5 24.9 11.6 24.2 12.0 22.9 16.3 33.7 19.6 39.8
I··

Total 27.6 25.4 15.3 26.9 53.2 33.6 27.0 28.9 30.4 41.9 27.4 43.8

•
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Table S. A comparison of fish density (Dens) and biomass (Biom) per habitat unit between pools with and without lunker
structures in the Seal Cove River compensatory habitat.

1991 1992 1993

Lunker Non-Lunker Lunker Non-Lunker Lunker Non-Lunker
Pools Pools Pools Pools Pools Pools

Dens Biom Dens Biom Dens Biom Dens Biom Dens Biom Dens Biom

Trout 0+ 2.8 0 28.5 1.9 5.8 23.1 28.6 4.3 5.8 34.8 14.1 3.0

Trout > 0+ 20.2 64.8 17.9 54.7 31.9 113.7 28.9 76.7 58.0 331.9 34.2 102.5

Salmon 0+ 0 0 13.1 0 0.9 0.1 19.1 5.2 0 0 23.9 4.0

Salmon> 0+ 0 0 7.0 15.4 1.2 3.5 0 0 2.8 8.8 3.0 4.0

Total 23.0 64.8 66.5 73.3 39.8 140.4 77.4 86.2 66.7 369.6 75.2 112.5
Salmonid
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Figure 1. Habitat improvement and restoration case studies in Newfoundland as discussed in
this paper.
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Figure 2.' Pamehac Brock, Exploits River, including sites of remedial activities and
electrofishing stations.
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Figure 7. Dead Wolf Breok, Southwest Gander River, including location of falls where
remedial activities were conducted.
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